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NEWS OBSERVATIONS. CHARLESTON.
CAREFUL ESTIMATE OF THE

; I DAMAGE.

CHARITY.
THE WORLD LENDING

HELPING HAND.

weather is foggy and cloudy, with light
rain. It will be impossible to see the
start.

; Sandy Hook, September 9 10. 3.
a he Galatea passed the hook in tow at
10.13. The Mayflower passed out in
tow at 10.22. Fleets of steam and sailing

' 1 he Strike not let Eadd.
augusta's oity council mau an appro-

priation FOB THI CHARITY USD.
Augusta. Ga., Sept. 9. Six hands

worked in the picker room of the Au-
gusta factory today. With this excep-
tion, all tho mills are idle, and there ap-

pears to be no disposition on the part of
the operatives to return to work.

The proposition made by 'the city
council to arbitrate has been declined by
grand master workman Meynardie. He
says the mill hands will return to work
at an advance of 15 per cent or he will
arbitrate on the terms proposed by grand
secretary Turner when recently in Au-
gusta.

The city oouncil appropriated $1,000
for the relief of sufferers not oonnected
with any labor organization. This do-

nation created considerable dissatisfac-
tion.! It was construed as aiding the
mill hand in holding out against the
terms proposed by the mill presidents.

"The ; city council met this morning and
reconsidered the action and withdrew
the donation and then appropriated the
$1,000 for the charity fund.

Tb. Prolific Blue Rid-- . Country.
A gentleman travelling throught the

mountainous and thinly settled districts
of North Carolina was overtaken by a
severe storm As he was on horseback,
and therefore quite unprotected, he bo-he-ld

with delight a log cabin in the
distance, and ppeedily betook himself'
thither. ; The old wmer greeted him
witb true Southern hospitality, and ho
soon found himself seated at the dinner
tabid beside "the old 'ooman," as his
host designated his wife, while one by
one a seemingly endless file of daughters
entered the room. Turning to the
farmfcr, he.mildly observed, "You have
a fine family of daughters, sir."

Well," said the old man, mourn-
fully, "we've been kinder unfor'nate
with our darters. The chimbly fell in
and killed all but nine on 'em."

The historian dares not guess how
many there were at first.

BMoba.II Testorday.
At Philadelphia, Athletics 11, Brook-

lyn 15; Kansas City, Kansas City 4, St.
Louis, 4, 6 innings; Chicago, Chicago 3,
Detroit 8, 8 innings; Baltimore, Balti-
more 7, Metropolitan 5.

!. AN XND TOBONX BCRAPINO.
Edward Shepherd, of Barrifeburg, I1L, Hty:

Having received bo much benefit from Elec-
tric Bitters, I feel it my duty to let suffering
humanity know it. .Have had a running, sore
on my kg for eight years; my doctors told me
I would have to have the bone scraped or leg
amputated. I used, instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, and my leg is now sound and

surely expect cold wealther, and I am
alarmed at the oonsequences to follow
tho use of tents and frail shelters in our
streets and public squares, which must
lead surely to sickness and calamity.
We have it on the highest authority of
science and experience that there is no
likelihood of further violent earthquake
shocks. Their gradual deorease m
itself assures us of their total cessation.
And now, my fellow citia 'ns, I deem it
my imperative duty to advise
the escape as rapidly as possible from
the serious exposure of living under
thin Bhelter and on open ground at this
season of the year, when our rainy
weather is usual. Nearly every frame
building in Charleston, has been declared
at least safe for habitation. The chim-
neys may be rebuilt, while occupied;
tho plastering msy be restored at Borne
future time. Many of the brick build-
ings have been also pronounced safe in
part and can ba occupied. I return thu
day to occupy the uninjured part of my
brick house and in all such oases, where
return to their homes is possible, I
earnestly invoke the immediate and
united action of all of my fellow
citizens. Where the immediate return
is impossible by reason of the danger-
ous condition of their homes, I recom-
mend a temporary refuge in the interior
of the State or elsewhere, or the hiring
of some safe dwelling in the city, a
number of which are today unoccupied.

"A word to those who can of them-
selves put their own houses in repair:
Let them do so without an hour's delay.
If labor is not ample enough here it is
offered us from surrounding cities and
can be had. The next sixty days in
Charleston should be busy days in the
preparation for winter. Whatever dis-
comfort may be under the roof, the pen-
alties to follow the continued use of thB
present arrangements : will make them
endurable. What our people want is
relief; immediate, permanent relief,
from the , terrible nervous strain to
which they have been suddenly sub-
jected, and which will certainly con-

tinue in the tent-lif-e which many are
leading in the streets and public squares.
A renewal of the home-lif- e of the city
alone v. ill restore confidence, rest and
quiet. The same characteristic which
have cirried our jeople through this
trials of the past tea days, if exert-
ed under the advice I have honestly
given them, I am lure will bring, ill
safety and relief of mind, a permanent
benefit to them. In conclusion I earn-
estly

i

invoke all the clergy, physicians
and heads of families throughout the
city to rate in this effort to re-

store the healthful repose of all our peo-ple- ."

v. j.
One of the incidents is a report that

there is a decided ti.-- t v

genet ailoyeling of the land at a point op

HBnwaBBaaat J

Princes don't amount to much, df
they? ;..
I California has earthquake insurance
companies. i.

English tweeds iq all the new col-Or-

have bourette dots of bright of
Uglt color. . l!

r. Should Henry George beoamtj,
major of New York, he wiU n6 doubj
give every man a city lot.

The New York World saye: Now;
will somebody please place a ton or two
of ice n the inflated head of Boston ?

A sea serpent that spits shavings,.
ought not to be wasted in this utilita-
rian age. He may run a saw mill in-

side, t

i he cleaning of the White House;!
i completed. It only remains for Mrs.
Cleveland to hurry home and taok down
the carpets.
I When Gen. Logan starts; out on his

:

annual campaign against the solid South
somebody will call his attention to the
porous condition as revealed by the re-
cent earthquake. (

; It sometimes happens that the May-
flower blooms to best advantage in the
month of September. At such time it
is proper to give it its cltssio name of
Epigae Repens.
: Gold continues to pour into this

country from Europe, more than $5,000-00- 0
having arrived in the past month.'

The tide of trade has get in favor of the
United States.
; There is a revival of the' story that

Mr. Gladstone will visit this country.
If the Grand Old Man wants to hear
the American eagle flap his wings vio-
lently enough to raise a tornado as far
south as the equator and scream with
sufficient vigor to knock splinters off
the North pole, all, he has to do is to
say that this report is correct

! Accounts from Nashville state that
Gen. Frank Cheatham's death was that
of a soldier. He was sitting in his chair,

.having just called his wife to; his side.
A passing vehicle on the street made a
rumbling sound. His eyes opened and
he raised his head. "There go thi
troops,'! he said. "Bring me my horse;
lam going to the front. His head fell
and the veteran had gone to the front

Mr. Robinson, the Boston woman
who is believed to have murdered from
fire to ten persons, has bees held to
await the action of the grand jury.-Th- e

judge, in rendering his decision, com-

mented on the severity of the charge
and the enormity of the crime if proven.
With Mrs. Robinson was held a Dr.
Beers, who is believed to have been an
accomplice.. If the grand jury finds
true bill against the prisoners and they
are brought to trial the case will excite
ab amount of interest not shown in any
reeent murder trial, and the evidence
will have to be of the strongest charso-ter- ,

notwithstanding the local prejudice
'against Mrs. Robinson, to convince a

jury that Bhe has been guilty of so many
orimes. people cannot readily believe
that a woman can be so dtpraved in thit
age of the world as to murder by slow
poison her husband and children in or-

der to obtain insurances on their lives
; Prof. Oscar Hunt, an serorjant, was

engaged by the managers of the Omaha
fsir to give ascensions during this week.
When on the eve of going up snd while
sitting on his trapeze one of the staj
rtpes was prematurely cut. 1 The big
air ship swayed around in' such way
as to break the other rope and throw
the balloon out of its course. Efforts
of the aeronaut to regain control were
fruitless and the bvlloon went bounding
upward, striking first one building then
another. The people below stood with
bated breath when the flagstaff on the
oopola struck the professor on - the back
of the head, rendering him Insensible,
so that he fell from the trapcxe. His
body shot downward through the air
and twenty feet below struck the cornice
of the cupola, a projection less than a
toot wide. He struck so that his. body
fell! upon the ledge, and was held by a
sprig of iron which pierced bis clothing.
iveuet was sought at once,; but some
minutes elapsed before the unfortunate
man could be released from his perilous
mud-a- ir position and landed safely upon
the ground. In the coune of time he
regained consciousness. 'The balloon
arose high, floated around for a while
and then landed in the oity about two
miles from where it broke away.

Cbaroailsxr PmrS r Ufa
to So florid.

1 Wilcox. Ariiona, Sept. 9. A
special train with three oars left Bowie
Station at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
haying on board Geronimo, Natchez and
other hostiles, in charge of Capt. Law-to- n,

bound for Fort Marion, Fla. Gen.
Miles goes with them to Eli Paso, and
thence to Albuquerque to meet the
train containing other Indians from the
Apaohe reservation, who will be taken
to Florida via. Kansas City, St. Louis
and Atlanta. Intense enthusiasm pre-
vails throughout the Territory over the
knowledge that at last the murderous
Apaches have been disposed of.

Am AcetdoaiS on tb. Tlrrlqla Ildla, slMllroatd.
Washikoton, D. C, Sept. 9. Ex- -

train No. 53, of the Virginia an

into a slide in a cut
four miles north of Lynchburg, at 2
a. m. The wheels of the engine were
buried in the side of the out and three
oars were derailed. Engineer John
Crowson had his jaw broken, and fire- -:

man Wallaoe Hood was cut on the head.
The oars are broken and lying against
the banks

A BSiako im Iadlam.
Evansvilli, Ind., Sept. 7. Quite

severe shock of earthquake was felt herd
at 1.44 thu morning, it, was preceded
by a noise like an explosion of dyna
mite.

ALL

HOW THI FIOPLB TOUR THXIB GIVTS IN

Charleston's lap.

Niw Yosk, September 9. At a meet-
ing of the Charleston relief committee
of the chamber of oommerce today Mr.
Clyde, of the Clyde Charleston line,
reported that the captain of the Dela-
ware, who was an eye witness to the
scones of suffering and misery during
the first four days of the earthquake at
Charleston, described the misery as
touohing in the extreme. The captain
said that but one half of the particulars
had been told. General accounts had
been published, but did not state
the ways in which the people suf-
fered, especially that the earthquake
struck at all, rich and poor,
alike. People well to do, having plenty
of stores and supplies on hand, were cut
off from their kitchens and cellars bv
the dangers attending any entranoe into
their dwellings, hence there were deli-
cately nurtured people without food and
naif naked, forced to- - remain out expos
ed to the deadly night air for four days.
The "Delaware" lay in harbor, and her
captain had his ship full every night of
sufferers. He fed all he could in the
day time. The great need now was
money to buy supplies of food. The
tent oommittee reported that the acting
secretary of the navy had notified them
there was a large amount of condemned
canvass on hand in the denartment
which would bo at the disposal of the
oommittee. 1 he mayor of Charleston will
be notified at once of this fact.
V. M. Moore was added to the sub--
oommitte cn the Charleston sufferers
and made chairman. Additional sub
scriptions of $6,012 were reported to
day, making a total amount of '23,702

XdOBiLi, Ala., oept. y. iho citizens
of Mobile through the chamber of oom
merce remitted today ove $1,700 to the
mayor of Charleston.

London, England, Sept. 9. At a
meeting of the aldermen today Mr.
Lusk received a cablegram from the
mayor of Charleston, in whioh the latter
said that the earthquake had left 5,000
persons in Charleston in urgent need of
assistance, from the mansion house
alderman Lueke, on behalf of the lord
mayor, issued an appeal to the benevo-
lent publio for aid for Charleston.

dan fKANCisco, Sept. 9 A meeting
of the citizens was held yesterday aftey-terno- on

to devise means for the relief
of the Charleston sufferers. Mavorr.i.. ...i . .
mxttee of thirty collect contri u0ub
An appeal to the publio in lfthis object is published in the 0ij
newspapers today. I

AYFLOWKK VS. OILATSA.

Tbe Soeond Rat. for tbe America's up.
Sandy Hook, N. J., Sept. 9. 8.30

a. m. mere was not tne slightest ray
of sunshine this morning. . Since 5
o'clock a heavy mist has hung over both
sea and land. The Highlands were en
veloped with a thick fog from early

"a .1. t
morning, that made tnem almost invisi
ble. By 6 o clock a fine drizzle set in,
which turned into a full storm before
another hour had gone by. The wind
is from the rviny quarter and the pros--

for a good race are excellent,
?eots is a choppy sea running and the
surf is breaking upon the beach. All
night long the fog horn has been screech-
ing, but by 8 o'clock the fog began to lift
ana tne ngntsnip win do visidic.

8.40 a M. An immense neet is in
the "Horse-Shoe- " this morning, most
of the souadroa that had been at an
chor off Bay Ridge the night of the first
race having come down during yester
day afternoon and evening, shortly
after daybreak there was unusual ac
tivity on board the yachts in the cove.
On the sailing craft the mainsails were
set, while the thick black smoke that
rolled from the stacks of the- - steam
yachts showed that they were preparing
tor the work of the day. All of the
great throng of people that had filled
the verandas of the hotels along the
Narrows on the occasion of the first
race, those who had stationed them-
selves along the Long Island or the Jersey
shores or perched upon the walls and
breast-wor-ks of the two big forts at the
entranoe of the upper bay, appeared to
have been lifted in one great mass and
set down upon the beaoh at Sandy Hook

w : mi it.on the Jersey hills, ine Deaon be
tween Ocean Grove and the Navesink
highlands, as . far as the eye could
reach, was black with people. Not only
from the seaside resorts did they come,
bnt from the inland towns, where the
contest has awakened intense interest

The piazzas of all the hotels near the
i i - .i isea were occupied dv spectators wno

came down on the early trains and boats.
The crows and sea-gul- ls that are wont

to flutter about the beaoh down here
seemed conscious that something of un
usual importance was going on. They
were restless, and their shrill cries were

by bo many human beings
9 a. m. Before nine o clock the

clouds broke away, in the east and s
olearing-u- n began. The winds contin
ued from the east, north-eas- t, and ap--'

neared to freshen. At 9 o clock the
aervice gave the .velocity of the

wind at 18 miles per hour.
The foghorn was Lushed and the mist

began to move, it was wet work on
board the sailing vessels and oilskins
were in great demand. Vessels coming
in from the seaward carried
light sails aloft. With the
wind in the present direction the yacht
will probably run down to the eastward

Sandy Hook, September 911.03
a. m. The wind is from the east and
blows twenty-fo- ur miles an hour. The

IT AMOJJNTS TO ABOUT H OF THB

T1LU1 OF PROP IKTT.

CHiaLxsTON, S. C, Sept. 9. The
city is,quiet today, though a dream of
absolute immunity from danger was
rudely dispelled by a smart but innoc-
uous shock of an earthquake between
one- - and two o'clock this morning.
Shelter has been pretty well provided
for all the homeless, but expected rains
will cause much Buffering. Rations are
being issued to all persons who are
recommended by any clergymen or any
reputable citizens known to the'relief
committee. Charleston will also fur-ni- eh

rations in some way to destitute
persons at Summerville and Mt. Pleas-
ant. There are rumors thast oountry
negroes will flock in here in hope of
living in idleness, and that ootton fields
and truA farms will be deserted, but
this isinot likely to last, if it begins, as
great pains are taken to prevent loafers
from tking advantage of the distribu-

tion of food by the relief committee.
A boajd of engineers are at work.
They find that the parapet of' the wes-
tern portico of the 'custom house is se-
riously damaged and its repair will
involve considerable expense, but

.the ibuilding is safe and has
'sustained no other injuries. The post-"cfB- ce

is seriously damaged and Mr
Spier would advise a change were
there any available buildings procura-
ble, ' Jt will be propped up temporarily
and rendered 6afe. The old club
house on Meeting street is an entire
wreck nd will be pulled down. They
find the building of the Charleston cot
ton factory but little damaged and en
tirely safe, with the exception of the
south .wall of the fouth story, which
'they advise should be drawn in with
iron rods. The maesive - chimney

;is severely cracked at a point about
Jtwo-thir- ds of the way up. The commi-
ttee recommend that it should be pulled
fdown as far as the craoks.

Prof. McGee, of the United States
geological survey, in a letter published
today says : "I desire to reiterate my
firm cosviction that there is not the
lightest danger of tidal waves, vol-

canic .eruptions or other catastrophic
difctuiSances. There is every proba-
bility that the slight shocks ought to be
Regarded as favorable indications rather

hsn otherwise, as they indicate that
She accumulating stress to which the
earthquake is so far due is relieved
from time to time."

The oity sppraisor publishes the fol- -

loif iiig: estimate of damages by the
...Li.kiii - Thv auieraactl laluovf ical

ietate for the year 1885 waB 816,753,
JtiO. The reassessment completed August
41, loeo, on a basis not exceeding VU

or cert of the market value, was JJ20,-00,0- 09

This docs not include govern
ment, btate, county, city and other
public; property, or churches, Echools
Jscd other charitable property exempt
from taxation, which will amount to at
least $600,000.

:A cartful estimate of the damsge
done by the cyclone of August,

.
1885,

:J r AAwsb maue, amounting to aoout ji.aw,- -
,yuu. Uf this about JJl.000,000 had been
expended during the past year to re-
place the damage done by the eyclone,
In addition to whieh permits have been

e sued v from this office since August,
1886, for new buildings and improve
ments, tbe actual cost of which is re
ported at $486,976, which from experi
ence does not represent over three,
fourths of the actual cost. ' '
I "The of the city, com-

pleted in December 1885, shows - the
actual number of houses : numbered
louth ; of Sheppard street, which u
he northern boundary of the built up

jbortion; of the. city, to be 7,388. Above
this there are about one thousand more
houses) generally small and of wood,
Which during the past two years have
been divided into building lots and sold,
Upon which a large portion of our ol- -

ored population have located and built
This statement as to the number of
houses does not include any of the
Wharves or water front of the oity, where
the offices and warehouses are mostly
located.

"1 have not been able in th e short time
given for securing this intoVmation to
separate the number of private houses
jfrom business places, but I think a fair
estimate will be about 7,000 houses
occupied as private houses, and fifteen
1 JJ i t: i t jluuuureu to Business nouses. A nave
visited more than three-fourt- hs of the
city in the past three days

,
and from ob--

?t .! 1 it 1

fervanons regara mat every nouse
is more or less damaged. The brick
nouses are aamagea to a very serious
Extent and many of them will have to
be pulled down. . 1 think the damage
will exceed one-four- th of the as--

ed value; or in round numbers be
hve million aonars. ine estimate is
based ' on comparisons with the dam
ge oauded by the last oyolone.

Chxelkstoh, o. U., September 9.
Mayor! Courtenay today issued a second
address to the people, in whioh he says
that he can testify to the large damage
throughout the whole extent of the oity,
and that it can be truthfully said of the
community as a whole that their moral
courage and heroism were equal to their
great disaster, mayor courtenay shows
in brief what was accomplished in the
midst m the crisis and mentions partiou
larly the devotion to duty of the fire
men of the city, constancy of the
police- - force, fidelity of the telegraph
operators and the zeal and oourage
the municipal corps and private physi
cians Of the city.

In conclusion he offers the following
advioe for the best interesis of the peo
ple:

"At the end of sixty dayi we most

yachts, steamboats and tugs were fol
lowing them. The wind is blowing twen
ty miles an hour, from the east. The
weather is cloudy and hazy. SooLland
lightship is barely visible. There is a
moderate sea.

:11 25 The weather is clearing; can
see yachts playing around Scotland
lightship.

11 35 a. m, The fog has again shut
out Scotland lightship. The yachts
must have again started. The May-
flower is on the starboard tack, standing
northeast, one mile and a half from the
lightship. The Galatea leads the May-
flower about 100 yards, but the May-
flower is Weil to windward. They point
for Rockaway under mainsail, gaff top-
sail, staysail and jib. The wind is east
twenty-fou- r miles; foggy.

11 50 a. m.- - The Mayflower is near
the whistling buoy, out of bar point,
well up and seems to overhaul the Gala-te- a.

11.53 a. M The Galatea went about
off buoy No. 1 outside the bar! and
crossed the Mayflower's bow. Thj lat-
ter went about twenty seconds later.
Beth are now on the port tack.

12 m. LoBt sight?' of the yacht in a
fog after they tacked. The Mayflower
seemed to be closing the gap between
her and the cutter. The wind was
twenty-tw- o miles, east, foggy.

"Tbe World's" Ballot 1ns--

WATCHINO THI BACI DUPLICATED BY MINIA-It- Bl

YACHTS ON A MINIATUU COUSSB.

Those who were unable to see . the
yacht race Tuesday read the announce-
ment in the World that a panoramic
diagram of the course would be sailed
over by miniature models of the rival
ycbhts in front of the World building,
and over fifty thousond people during
the day came down to Park Row to see
it.' Before the staging on which the
miniature race was to be sailed had
been finished, the early pedestrians stop-
ped on - their way, and by 9 o'clock
Park Row was crowded. The broad
sidewalk at the post office wis filled,
and even the doorways leading into the
corridors were blocked. For an hour
the crowd stood patiently waiting for
the curtain that obscured the race-cour- se

to be lifted.
At 10 o'clock the curtain in front of

the staging was lifted and displayed the
miniature race-cours- e, made on a scale
of two feet to the mile and with terminal

he Turning Buoy," where flags; were
flyi to designate the imaginary

hen the curtain was raised th two
competing yachts were seen, apparently
floating m the water with full sail set.
The vtchts were easily distinguis
the Maj flower being sloop-rigge- d! and
carrying the American flag, while the
G slatea, with the British colors at her
main peak, was not only of a cutter
model, but carried the sail peculiar to
her make The yaohtawere so arranged
that every sail could be trimmed prop-
erly and manoeuvred by lines running
withm the World building,, precisely as
were the racers themselves. Besides
this, the separate tacks, movements in
rounding the Btakeboat and. correspond
ing changes of the sails were displayed
in exact reproduction of what occurred
on the competing yaonts

Long before the racers crosed the
starting-lin- e bulletins from Bay Ridge,
Fort Hamilton and Sandy Hook were
posted, recording the velocity of the
wind, the tide and the state of the
weather at those points. As the yachts
swung from their anchorages and their
sails were hoisted the bulletins an-

nounced it, and in a few moments the
workings of the racers as they soorcd
or positions. Then oame the start ana

the crowd cheered as. the miniature
yachts crossed the line, each on the' star-

board tack, with sails "closehauled."
At intervals of from fifteen to twenty
minutes, as the dispatches oame in, they
were bulletined, and the little yachts
simultaneously moved to the positions
indicated. As the Narrows were pWed
and the hospital ship, and then the
buoys, one after another, were left be-nin- d.

the bulletin-boar- d described ii

and the scene was reproduced on the
miniature course above. As the dis
tance between the Mayflower and Galatea
widened the enthusiasm of the crowd
grew, and as the miniature Mayflower
rounded the turning point and oame out
tree before the wind, passing her rival
close-haule- d, the SDectators broke out
into a nrolonffed cheer.

'Good gracious: cried an om sail,
"they make the boats took and work the

1 3 1 J 'AMsails: ana uvuuuv is muwuik v,
either."

"That beats all I ever- -; " said an
ther. and his voioe was lost as a shout

went up on the announcement that the
Mayflower was a mile in the lead.

Long after the Mayflower and then
the Galatea had finished and the time of
the race had been chronicled the crowd
stood in front of the World building
and cheered. It was not until the cur--
tain was again thrown over the race-aw- ay

oourse that the spectators went

Nxw York, September 9 8.8Q v m

An iron steamboat just arrived
brings intelligence that there, was no
race today but the Ma j flower was in the
lead. Excursion boats are returning
very slowly and a dense fog stil eon- -

tihues.

Professor HasnuioBd'a Diro Prophecy,
Chicago; Sept 9 A special dispatch

from Cornwallis, Ore., says : "Profes-
sor E. P. Hammond foretells terifio
oyolones, earthquakes and tornadoes for
September 26, 27 and 28. Cyolonic
disturbances may be expected oeptem
ber UandlD."

pro
'

i Absolutely Pure.
fni pqwder never' varies. A rijarvel

iWlty, strength and wholesomeness. Hon
eeonouaVal than ordinary kinds and auot 1m

Mid In 'eompetit;pn with tbe multitude of lew
lest, ahsrt weigtt, alum or phosphate jowdsrs
ttolo only in can. Botal Biow Pownn
CO., 108 Wall Street, Nw York. s

dd'd by W C A .A, B Stronach, fjreorge T
rTOBanh ud J E Karrall Jk Co.

A QUESTION ABQUT

Browns Iron
Bitters '

j

ANS WERED.- - -

' Tn. qneriionha probably btm Mind tbtooa&nd
jt ttraai. "How. em Brown' boa Bitter aura

it ..mat But it due cnreanardian
far which a reputable physician would Bieenijbe IBOI
Phywciana rscjcBixa- - Iron ee the beet raotorafcrn
grot known to tbe profeaqua, and train irjr af an)
idina chemical firm will anbatmntiat. tbeMeertioQ

.hat there are nan preparatiooe of iron than of any
jthor anbataBoa a I tat medicine. Thia anew i

jlnaireir that iron ia eoknow ledged to bo tba moat
aofKntantfaefawtnanftoeaBfiilinaaiealpraotSoe, It ia,
l)Wrer, a remarkable fact, that pnor to tba djaoov-ar- y

of 1 tlO WN'S I RON BITTERS no perfect.
J t.tiaf aoUiry iron onmhinrtion had arar beau lonnd.

BROWN'S IRON BrnERSS
anariacba, or prudaoa oonaUpaMon mil mthrr frra' aBdielBe4e. HUOWN SUtON BITTERSewe. ladiaeexiaB, BOtoaaBCM, Weakim,
PraiteiwU, AlaJarla, Cfailla mm Feren,
Mi-e-d FeeliB(,teaml DebUlty,PaJa in tha

irfS Bnrk or Mnb4, H raarbc and enmJ-tfl- o
for aU these ailment Iron ia preecrfkad daily

BROWH'SIRON BITTERS,533S
lka mtl nibtr. cboraoirti nadietea R acta

T ' ' :cn b' " rmptoni of
boiwiftt b rcre.e 1 ervrgy. The nneeiaa than beeoma

. armor, the du-j-'.- i m tbe bowel are act ire.In women thaeifcut iinanally more rapid and marked.Tba em begin at nnoe to briirhtan; tba akin eleaianp; heaithy cnlnr eonrn tn tbe cheaka: neTOOnot0kipiwi; functional darancemeata beooma ngn--'
a aarinT mother, abundant mxtenancawrppUad for the child. Bemember Brnwa' IronBitten ia the ON IY iron medicine that ij not

Pkgmtiamt mmd JrufgisU riron,,.J U.
i ha Trad Mark and Bmaaed .rad

TKK NO OTnER.

liACKET SIDE

THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF

I RALEIGH. I

I bar frat returned from New T ork, where

1 have pui chased the largest and cheapest

stock of goods ever brought to the Backet.

Ju t as we hare said all the time, goods cheap
- s ? .
"

em ugh will sell themsehes. This; and this
: i i

' t J h

alone aecounU for the tremendous trade at
i

the Kket 'Our good m cheap and it is

.

time that oar sledge-hamm- er bargains may be

barJ hitters for those who bay and sell on

time, bat they are real blessings to those wh
' '' ' !

ean pay cash for their goods. Gathered up

t. oni the skughter-p- f ns of credit and laid at

your doors 'with but one profit, you get a

dollar ia real value in yery dollar's worth
S J

j ou I uy , messure for measure, dollar for dol- -

lat, i tive jacket Store. The em it system is
! i

a system of sleepkas nights of deferred hope,

ol blotted expectation, of bad debts, of dis-

puted ledger account; a system which make.
i 'i

an bontst man, who pays and inbtcds, to pay,

support and pay for those who nerer pay. I

The mei chant who sells goods on time never

kno bow mucli be ought to charge to bring

h im a reasonable profit on his goods, for the

reaaon he neVtr knew what his losses will oe.
t

The Backet is cutting to the right hand and
' '

to the left, knowing no law buti the greatest
i

" i

Value for the least money.
(

,

Twenty thousand Envelopes, Worth 8c, tor

8o pf .paek. Splendid Jfote Paper for 6c
l

per quire. Best Hamilton Calico? at 6c, worth

1. One thousand suspenders at l$c . worth 80.

Hens' Wool Hats at 25c, worth 50c Big Job

In Boots' and Shoes, Notions of all descrip

tions, Dry Oouds, Carpeting anjl Oil Cloths

and Bugs. Jewelry at one-ha- lf iUj vaioe. It is

ila endless. Job to enumerate the Special values

in the many departments of the Backet. Mllk--
nery full. ;' 1

- Come and see and save your money.

YOLNXY PUBSlOiL 4 CO..

lOK-attM-ai BttL

the v;bariaum & oavannan rsxiway.
An a , it is asserted: besides that build
ings in South Carolina whioh before the
earthquake were always visible from
tbe city of Augusta,; can no longer be
Eeen from that point. This is taken as
an absolute indication of a depression of
the earth's level in; South Carolina.
An agent of the department

. m

of the inte- -
a anor has been mstructea to inquire into

these different statements.
The State military academy proves to

be but iiiue aamagea ana win
. .

reopen at the appointed time,
October 3d, with ' a full corps
of cadets, including several from
other States. A brisk rain this
evening caused great uneasiness and in-

convenience throughout the city, but
fortunately did not last long enough to
work serious harm, it will remind the
people of the necessity of preparing at
once for bad weather by trenching their
tents and by getting back to their
homes wherever this is practicable and
safe. The South Carolina railway
wharves are uninjired and only one of
the waterside buildings is damaged se
riously. Contractors; will Monday next

eein work on a new and additional
wharf of 250 feet front and a warehouse
400 feet lone. There is no lack what
ever of terminal facilities.

Cnrlona Topoarrmpfalesl Chamffoa
Augubta. Ga., 8ept. 9. One of the

-- .1 l"acurious results of the recent outurD-anc- es

here is the change in the topo
graphy of the country. Many houses
on the sand-hill- s, the aristocratio resi
dences of the city, which before could
not be seen from the city, are now in
fall view, while other landmarks have
disappeared. These curious changes
were noticed Sunday ifor the first time,
and attracted much attention. In tak
ing a bird's-v- e view of the oity from
any point these remarkable changes will
at once be recognized, and go to prove
that there has been a considerable set
tling of the earth.

All Honor to tb. Bravo Boldlem Who
Kofaawd to Evict "tarriuf --oojio.
Dublin, Ireland, Sept The troops

engaged in the Woodford' evictions on
their return to the barracks at Birr pro
tested against the work of forcibly put
ting helpless, innrm ana starving people
out of shelter into tne roaaway, andde
clared that thev would in future refuse
to nerform such obnoxious duty. No

jtAClnc mucin ug-Du- ..
tie and Buklen's Araica Salve-- at 86c per T
by all druggiste. j

j e

Gov. Foraker, of Onio, has ordered
200 tents to Charleston.

The Graataat Cora m Kfh fn. Ffetn wtit
rauarw mora qoicair uaa any other known rem

out: ttneomarism. -- tairaft'ia.
Swellings, BtltX Praitea,
Buna, Scalds, Cuta, Lumba-
go, rfenrjj. Soma, Proet-bite-

Backache. OuinsT. Bore Throat.
Scintica. Woor.dfL Headache.
Tootoachv Sprain, eta. Price
(acta a buttle. Sold JrJ all
tdnunrlsta Caution. The sen
nine Salvation, Ihl bear oar

fVveimlls aiOTsrara. A. C ilrjer & Ou, Sole
Proprietor Baltunera, M-d- U. S A.

DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP.

For the cure ofCoughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con
gumption, and for the relief of con
cumptive persons In advanced stages
of the Disease; For Sale by all Drug
giata, Price, as cent.

Edward Fasnach.

Jeweler and Optician

RALEIGH, N. 0.

Gold and Silver Watches, A merican and

Imported. Real and imitation Diamond Jew

eiry. 18 karat Wedding and Engagement

Kings, any size and weight Sterling Silver

Ware for Bridal Presents.

Optical Goods
A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles and Eye-glass- es in Gold, Silver

Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames. Leases,

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

Seals for Lodges, Corporations, etc Also
Badges and Medals for Schools and Societies
made to order. .

!

Mall orders promptly attended to. Goods
sent on selection to any part of the State.

cg old Gold and Silver In small and large
quantities taken as cash. dly.

PURITY! PURITY !!

Is desirable in all things but demanded In
articles of food.

Dont impair 'your health by using adultera
ted lard, efen if it does cost a little leas. .

CASSABD'S

IFUIREi Xj A BDIs for sale by the following leading grocers
and recommended by them to be the best.
Try It.
W. H. Ellis. E. J. Hardin,
W. R. Newsom & Co., Wyatt A Co.,
Grausman & Rosenthal, Jno. B. Terrell,
J. R. Ferrall & Co., W. B. Mann & Co
Norris St Newman. W. C UrA-ird- -

r JJ. V. inton.
Also CASSABD'S MILD CUBED HAMS

and BREAKFAST STRIPS, wafc areUs

,a2otawThJa ttst will be corrected weekly.

effort on the part of their superior offi- - evidently intended to show their disap-nA.- ra

Ann Id nuiet the determined indig-- I nroval of the invasion of their domain

nation of the soldiers, twenty of whom
were placed under arrest on a charge
of mutiny.

Now Torsi Gottoat Fntnroa.
Nkw Yoek, Sept. ureen & uo. say:

With all shorts forced to cover on 'Ta
-.-

- j. - - -
extremelv limited, and the "longs.
finally becoming tired of unloading, sent
nrices off again, with!! the close tame
generally. The feeling appeared timid
on all sides.

mcnlm-oa-. 3oaa,lonI
Chic 4 oo, Sept 9. The congressional

nominations yesterday were : Kalama
zoo. Mich.. Rev. J; S. Boyden, prohi
bitionist : Flint, Mich., John M. Pot
ter, greenb acker.

t
jr.,
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